
 

 

 

 

 

euroAtlantic's Portuguese plane lands in Oporto with tons of material 
used to combat COVID-19 

 

On Africa Day two euroAtlantic aircraft land in Luanda with 
humanitarian and surgical cargo 

 
A euroAtlantic airways (EAA) aircraft with Portuguese flag, Boeing B777-200ER (Triple 
Seven), coming from China Popular Republic, will land today (26) at Francisco Sá 
Carneiro Airport (OPO) in Oporto (Porto) at the end of the night. Triple Seven took off 
from Hangzhou Xiaoxan Airport (HGH), the port city of Hangzhou and transports to 
Portugal, from the provincial capital of Zhejiang, not far from Shanghai to SPEDYCARGO, 
a freight forwarder based in Maia , two hundred and fifteen (215) cubic meters of cargo 
(23,005 tons) of sanitary material used to combat the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

The same plane from euroAtlantic airways (CS-TFM), which on cruise ship repatriation 
flights, under the new Coronavirus, has already carried out two rounds around the 
world, last weekend, in service for Amethyst Jet Solutions 1927 operated between 
Beijing International Capital Airport (PEK), one of the busiest in the world, to Budapest 
Ferenc Liszt Airport (BUD) in the capital of Hungary. The Portuguese flag on the fuselage 
of euroAtlantic aircraft, are projecting in Europe and in the World the support and 
capabilities of a national brand and the Portuguese aeronautical industry, in support of 
combating the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
euroAtlantic airways records having marked Africa Day (25 May) in Angola, with the 
landing at Luanda's 4 de Fevereiro Airport (LAD), of two (2) Boeing B767-300ER 
(enrollments CS-TKT and CS- TKR) at the service of BestFly, an Angolan counterpart, 
market leader in assisting airlines and the oil and gas industry. One of the flights from 
the People's Republic of China originated at Changsha Huanghua Airport (CSX) in 
Huanghua district. The flight from Brazil, coming from São Paulo Guarulhos Airport 
(GRU), already represents the third export of the Brazilian industry to Angola of 
surgical material, transported by the Portuguese company, which intends to extend its 
offer of services to the skies of Brazil. 

 
About euroAtlantic airways (1993), all its equipment is of American origin and is 
registered with the National Civil Aviation Authority (ANAC), operates with Boeing 



B777-200ER, Boeing B767-300ER, Boeing B737-800NG in 84.5% countries in the world. 
The euroAtlantic brand specializes in ACMI, Charter, Cargo and regular air transport, 
has the mission of Anytime, Anywhere. 

 
Attached: photos of the packed cargo that traveled in the Portuguese Triple Seven, 
from China to Hungary. Images similar to those that can be captured on the flight from 
Hangzhou, to Invicta (Oporto | Porto). 

 
More information at www.euroatlantic.pt 
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